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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Members, Board of Governors

Greg Hart

July 22nd Board Meeting

July 17, 1992

As you may recall from discussion at the June Board meeting,
the July meeting of the Board is intended to be dedicated to strategic
planning. We are cancelling the Board Committee meetings; and will
plan on a 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Board of Governors meeting, in closed
session, with the only item of business being strategic planning.

Kris Johnson, Dave Lentz, Vice President Anderson and I
discussed the plan for Board involvement in the strategic planning
process yesterday. Based on our recent experience with other
internal groups, we know it takes several sessions to understand and
develop a level of comfort with the directives recommended in the
strategic plan. We are therefore planning on three phases of Board
of Governors involvement over the next 4-6 weeks:

1. The Board meeting on July 22nd.

2. Individual follow-up meetings with members
of the Board.

3. A (yet to be scheduled) follow-up Board meeting
in mid-to-Iate August

It is our hope that after these three steps we will be in a
position to move the strategic planning discussion to the Board of
Regents in September and October. We are also targeting toward an
October 1 and 2 Board of Governors retreat, where governance and
strategic planning are the probable primary topics.



Because of more intense process noted above, and given
confidentiality considerations, we have not included written
materials with this mailing. We will, however, go through material in
depth at the July 22nd meeting, focusing especially on the external
strategy component of the plan. The Board expressed a desire for
lead time prior to decision-making last month; our intent is that the
three steps outlined above will be very responsive to those desires.

We hope to have a very thorough and interactive discussion on
July 22nd. I look forward to seeing you then, as always, please call
with any questions prior to the meeting.

GWH/gs



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Members, Board of Governors

Jean Harris, M.D.
Robert Maxwell, M.D.

Marcus Goycoolea, M.D.

July 22, 1992

(;

(;

At it's June 24, 1992 meeting, acting upon recommendation of
the Credentials Committee of the Medical Staff-Hospital Council, the
Board of Governors discontinued the medical staff appointment of Dr.
Marcus Goycoolea. Dr. Goycoolea, a Clinical Associate Professor at the
University, is on leave Q[.Jl1:>~~nGe from the Medical School and
currently resident-in Santiago, Chile. The recommendation not to
reappoint was based upon absence of an application to the medical
staff.

A completed application from Dr. Goycoolea was received in the
medical staff office June 25, 1992. The chairman of the department
strongly supports the continuation of privileges and the
recommendation of the Credentials Committee is for reappointment.

To appoint Dr. Goycoolea, the Board of Governors may rescind
its action of June 24, 1992 based upon the additional information
received and approve Dr. Goycoolea's appointment to the Department
of Otolaryngology as recommended by the Credentials Committee.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

SEPTEMBER 2, 1992
2:00 P.M.

RADISSON HOTEL METRODOME

AGENDA

I. Approval of the July 22 and June 24. 1992 Minutes Approval 1

II. Chairman's Report

III. Director's Report

Information

Information

IV.

V.

Preliminary Year End Financial Statements and
July 31. 1992 Financial Statements

-Mr. Clifford Fearing

Strategic Planning
(Mailed under separate confidential cover)

-Mr. Greg Hart

Information

Approval
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MINUTES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

July 22, 1992

Call To Order

Ms. Nellie Johnson called the July 22, 1992 meeting of the Board of
Governors to order at 2:30p.m. in 555 Diehl Hall.

Attendance

Present:

Not
Present:

Robert Anderson, M.D.
Leonard Bienias
David Brown, M.D.
Robert Erickson
Maria Gomez
S. Albert Hanser
Gregory Hart
Nellie Johnson
Arthur Kydd
Margaret Matalamaki
John Morrison
Kristine Zualkernan

Michael Dougherty
Phyllis Ellis
Terence Hill
Kristine Johnson
David Lentz
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Roby Thompson, M.D.

1.



Joint Conference Committee

Ms. Nellie Johnson called on Dr. Jean Harris to present a change in
the recommendations of the Credentials Committee which was
endorsed by the Medical Staff Hospital Council on June 9 and the
Joint Conference Committee on June 23. It is now recommended that
Marcus Goycoolea, M.D. be granted a leave of absence from the
medical staff for one year. It was unanimously approved to grant Dr.
Goycoolea a leave of absence for one year.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the July 22, 1992 business meeting
of the Board of Governors was adjourned at 2:35 p.m. A motion was
seconded and passed to convene a non-public session of the Board of
Governors. A non-public session of the Board of Governors was
called at 2:35 p.m. to discuss strategic planning and marketing
matters.

Respectfully submitted,

Gail A. Strandemo
Board of Governors Office
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MINUTES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic

June 24, 1992

Call To Order

Ms. B. Kristine Johnson called the June 24, 1992 meeting of the
Board of Governors to order at 2:35 p.m. in 555 Diehl Hall.

Attendance

Present:

Not
Present:

Robert Anderson, M.D.
Leonard Bienias
David Brown, M.D.
Robert Dickler
Michael Dougherty
Maria Gomez
S. Albert Hanser
Terence Hill
Kristine Johnson
Nellie Johnson
Arthur Kydd
Margaret Matalamaki
John Morrison
Kristine Zualkernan

Phyllis Ellis
Robert Erickson
David Lentz
Robert Maxwell, M.D.
Roby Thompson, M.D.

3.



Approval of Minutes

The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the
minutes of the May 26, 1992 meeting as submitted.

Chairman's Report

Ms. Kristine Johnson reported that the Board of Regents approved the
appointment of Mr. Gregory Hart to General Director of The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic starting July 18, 1992.

Ms. Johnson reported that a committee was appointed by the Board of
Regents to review hospital governance consisting of Jean Keffeler
as Chair, Kristine Johnson, Dr. Robert Anderson, Michael Dougherty,
Cherie Perlmutter and Darrin Rosha.

Ms. Johnson presented Mr. Robert Dickler, General Director, with a
plaque recognizing his participation as a member of the Board of
Governors.

Ms. Johnson presented a resolution to appoint Mr. Gregory Hart to the
Board of Directors of Interstate Medical Center due to Mr. Robert
Dickler's resignation. The Board seconded and passed a motion to
appoint Mr. Gregory Hart to the Board of Directors of Interstate
Medical Center.

Director's Report

Mr. Dickler reported that June is employee recognition month at The
University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic. Activities planned were
Employee Luau Picnic, recognition events for distinguished service
awards along with recognition of length of employment and Turtle
Derby Day taking place this Thursday.

Mr. Dickler announced that Dr. Leo Twiggs, acting Chair for the
Department of OB/GYN, has been named Chair for the department.

Mr. Dickler reported that Twin City business groups are meeting
with insurance groups to establish health care programs for their
employees. The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic are
working with them and the insurance companies to encourage use of
The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic facilities.
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, Mr. Dickler reported that discussions are continuing with Riverside
Medical Center to develop a joint program in Obstetrics and
Neonatology.

Consent Agenda

A motion was seconded and passed to approve items on the consent
agenda which consisted of:

a. Major Capital Expenditure Reports:
-Color Doppler Ultrasound System

Planning and Development Committee

c

Ms. Nellie Johnson called on Ms. Mary Ellen Wells and Dr. Elizabeth
Arendt to give the special capital project proposal for a Sports
Medicine Institute. The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
and the Department of Orthopaedics propose developing an off-site
Sports Medicine Program along with moving related outpatient
therapy services off-site to an adjacent location. The leasehold
improvements and equipment purchases to establish the program are
expected to be $650,000. The site being considered is no longer
available, therefore, alternative sites are under consideration. The
Board seconded and approved a motion to approve the Sports
Medicine project.

Ms. Nellie Johnson called on Mr. Cliff Fearing to give the monthly
financial report. Mr. Fearing reported that the Hospital's Statement
of Operations for the period July 1, 1991 through May 31, 1992
shows expenses being greater than revenues by $536,000, an
unfavorable variance of $5,226,000.

Mr. Fearing reported inpatient admissions for May totaled 1,432
which was 97 under budgeted admissions of 1,529. Overall average
length of stay for the month was 7.4 days. Outpatient clinic visits
for the month of May totaled 30,356 which was 305 or 1.00/0 less
than budgeted visits of 30,661.

Mr. Greg Hart presented the 1992-93 Capital Budget to the Board. A
$8,200,000 equipment and remodeling budget is recommended for

5.
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next year. Of this amount, $6,400,000 is for equipment purchases.
The remainder is for equipment installation and remodeling. Actual
capital expenditures compared to budget will be reported to the
Board on a quarterly basis during the fiscal year, consistent with
Board policy. Administrative staff will review all first quarter
expenditures and limit total expenditures to 20-25 percent of the
budget. A motion was seconded and passed to approve the 1992-93
Capital Budget.

Joint Conference Committee

Ms. Margaret Matalamaki called on Dr. Jean Harris to present the
recommendations of the Credentials Committee which were
endorsed by the Medical Staff Hospital Council on June 9 and the
Joint Conference Committee on June 23 with two exceptions, that
Drs. Lloyd Fish and Thomas J. Pokora be moved from recommendation
for discontinuation to recommendations for reappointment. The
recommendations of the Credentials Committee were unanimously
approved as presented.

Dr. Harris presented the Medical Staff-Hospital Council Committee
Chairmen appointments which were endorsed by the Medical Staff
Hospital Council on June 9 and the Joint Conference Committee on
June 23. The Board of Governors seconded a passed a motion to
approve the appointments of the Medical Staff-Hospital Council
Committee Chairmen.

Dr. Robert Maxwell and Dr. Elke Eckert were selected by the members
of the medical staff as their candidates for Chief of Staff and Vice
Chief of Staff. The Board of Governors seconded and passed a motion
to approve the appointments as recommended.

Mr. Dickler recommended the names of 16 individuals to serve as
clinical chiefs for the 1992-93 fiscal year. Two individuals are
serving in an initial three year term as Chief of Clinical Services,
therefore, their reappointment is not required this year. Dr. Dennis
Dykstra has been recommended to serve as clinical chief of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, this is a new appointment. The Board of
Governors seconded and passed a motion to approve the appointments
of the Clinical Chiefs as recommended.

6.



Institutional Performance Indicators and Objectives

Mr. Dickler presented a preliminary set of performance indicators
and institutional objectives for The University of Minnesota Hospital
and Clinic. These indicators and objectives are similar to those
reviewed by the Board during the Spring mini-retreat and have been
updated to reflect the approved budget. It is recommended that the
Board accept these performance indicators and objectives on an
interim basis with an understanding that a revised set of objectives
and indicators will be submitted to the Board prior to or during the
Fall retreat. The Board seconded and approved the Institutional
Performance Indicators and Objectives on an interim basis.

1991 Self Evaluation Survey Results

Ms. Johnson suggested, due to the lateness of the hour, that this
agenda item be put on the July Board of Governors agenda.

Adjournment

There being no further business, the June 24, 1992 business meeting
of the Board of Governors was adjourned at 3:30 p.m. A motion was
seconded and passed to convene a non-public session of the Board of
Governors. A non-public session of the Board of Governors was
called at 3:35 p.m. to discuss strategic planning and marketing
matters.

Respectfully submitted,

~Q.
Gail A. Strandemo
Board of Governors Office

7.



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

September 2, 1992

Harvard Street at East River PariGvav
Minneapolis. MN 55455 .

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing
Senior Associate Director

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992

The 1991-92 fiscal year for The University of Minnesota Hospital
and Clinic has shown a decline in inpatient admissions for the
fourth straight year. At the same time, however, we experienced a
continued increase in our outpatient encounters over prior year
levels. Below is a brief summary of maj or factors which have
contributed to our 1991-92 financial position.

Inpatient Census: Admissions for the 1991-92 fiscal year totaled
18,073 compared to 18,161 for the previous year, a decrease of 88,
or (0.5%). Patient days for the year totaled 139,183, down by
6,482 (4.4%) from 145,665 days in 1990-91. This decline was
largely due to the drop in average-length-of-stay from 8.0 days in
1990-91 to 7.7 days in the current year.

We budgeted for a slight increase in our inpatient census levels in
1991-92. However, we experienced overall declines in both
inpatient admissions and patient days. While admissions in many
areas increased from the prior year or remained fairly constant,
admission levels in Gynecology, Ophthalmology, Pediatrics, Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, and Otolaryngology showed decreases.

Changes in medical staff resulted in the declines in Ophthalmology
and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, and intense competition
from metropolitan area providers was the major reason for the drop
in Gynecology and Pediatrics.
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To recap our inpatient census for the 1991-92 fiscal year:

1990-91 1991-92 1991-92 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

Admissions 18,161 18,335 18,073 (262 ) (1. 4)
Avg. Lgth. of Stay 8.0 8.1 7.7 (0.4) (4.9)
Patient Days 145,665 147,862 139,183 (8,679) (5.9)
Percent Occupancy 69.3 70.1 67.2 (2.9) (4.1)
Avg. Daily Census 399.1 403.9 380.3 (23.6) (5.8)

Outpatient Census: The Hospital's outpatient clinic census showed
an increase from the 1990-91 levels, going from 338,534 encounters
in 1990-91 to 353,769 in 1991-92. This represents a 4.5% increase
over the prior year levels and a 1.5% increase (5,332) over the
budgeted 1991-92 total of 348,437. The increase in encounters was
primarily due to significant growth in Home Health and CUHCC
activity levels. In addition, the clinic areas of Sports Medicine,
Family Practice, Ambulatory Surgery, and Neurology showed strong
increases. Areas that experienced decreases in activity included
Radiation Therapy, Child Psychiatry, Medicine, Orthopedics, and
Obstetrics/Gynecology.

To recap our outpatient census for the 1991-92 fiscal year:

1990-91 1991-92 1991-92 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var

Clinic Visits 277,036 287,215 285,438 (1,777) (0.6)
CUHCC Visits 50,009 50,719 54,945 4,226 8.3
HHA Visits 11,489 10,503 13.386 2.883 27.5
Total Encounters 338,534 348,437 353,769 5,332 1.5

Ooerations - Revenue: Patient care revenue for the 1991-92 fiscal
year totaled $370,507,000 and is an increase of $19,523,000 (5.6%)
over the 1990-91 fiscal year. The increase in revenue is
approximately $5,062,000 below budget and results in an overall
unfavorable variance of (1.3%).

Routine revenue totaled $101,727,000, and represents an unfavorable
variance of approximately ($6,995,000). This variance is due to
the combined impact of lower admissions and a reduced average
length of stay. Ancillary service revenue totaled $268,780,000,
and was approximately $1,933,000 (0.7%) above budget. The overall
ancillary variance is due to higher utilization of services for
both inpatient and outpatient populations. Inpatient revenue per
admission averaged $16,108 compared to the budgeted average of
$16,322. Outpatient revenue per encounter averaged $224 compared
to the budgeted average of $219. The ancillary areas experiencing
the greatest increases included clinical labs, diagnostic
radiology, transplants, and the operating rooms.

Clinical Laboratories experienced greater than anticipated revenue



due to greater volume in the Heart Catheterization Laboratory, more
testing related to the high transplant volume experienced, and also
the set-up of the new Molecular Diagnostic Laboratory. Diagnostic
Radiology experienced increases in MRI services and Cardiovascular
exams. Transplant volumes were greater than anticipated in all
transplant types.

Deductions from Charges: Deductions from charges totaled
$98,200,000 for the fiscal year and represent an overall
unfavorable variance of $5,578,000. The overall variance relates
to billing adjustments and contracts, charity care, and
governmental contractual adjustments.

Billing adjustment and contract write-offs were over budget by
approximately $3,000,000, and were primarily the result of
increased prompt payor discounts, increased patient activity with
the V.A. Hospital and workers compensation, and increased
laboratory outreach activity.

The unfavorable variance in charity care of $598,000 is primarily
the result of having to reclassify $809,000 from the provision for
uncollectibles included within expenses. The reclassification is
the result of AICPA accounting policy changes. The accounting
change did not have an overall impact on our operations but only
changed where we report these write-offs.

The $2,208,000 (4.5%) unfavorable variance in governmental write
offs was due to several factors. While the average charge per case
for Medicare was over the budgeted levels, increased reimbursement
for both direct and indirect medical education, and prior period
adjustments resulted in a net favorable variance of $2,875,000 for
this program. In addition, we experienced more favorable
reimbursement than anticipated in other government programs,
principally MA Out-of-State ($1,246,000). Offsetting these
favorable variances was an unfavorable variance of $5,985,000 in
our Medical Assistance and GAMC programs. This was due to both our
charges per case being higher than anticipated, and reimbursement
per case being below budgeted levels.

Other ODeratina Revenue: Other operating revenue totaled
$25,212,000 for the 1991-92 fiscal year, a decrease of $2,333,000
(8.5%) from the prior year total of $27,545,000. The decrease is
$109,000 (0.4%) below the budgeted revenue of $25,321,000, and
reflects minor unfavorable variances in several of the revenue
categories.

ODerations - Expenditures: Operating expenses for the 1991-92
fiscal year totaled $305,825,000 and was an increase of $11,734,000
(4.0%) over the 1990-91 fiscal year. The increase in expense was
approximately $8,781,000 under budget and resulted in an overall
favorable variance of 2.8%.

Personnel costs (salaries and fringe benefits) were under budget by
$4,520,000. The lower salary costs were the result of lower than
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anticipated pay plans. During the 1991-92 fiscal year, we averaged
3,717 FTE's, which was comparable to the budgeted total of 3,715.
However, pay plan increases were restricted to a very few groups of
employees, and awarded primarily on the basis of market forces.
The favorable variance in fringe benefit expenses is because of
lower than anticipated increases in benefit rates during the year,
as well as the lower salary base upon which they're charged.

Supplies and expense directly related to patient care activities
were $1,791,000 under budget in aggregate. Many of these expenses
relate directly to the decrease in census. In addition, costs for
some dru~s were below budget because anticipated FDA approval of
them was not received during the fiscal year. Blood expense was
impacted favorably by changes in protocol for treatment of some
bone marrow patients. Offsetting these favorable variances was an
unfavorable variance of $1,826,000 in medical supplies and
services. Primary reasons for this were increased costs of
transplant contracts because of higher volumes, and increased costs
of implantable devices due to both volume and price increases.

Expenses related to buildings, building services, and equipment
were $1,126,000 over bUdget. These costs include utilities,
maintenance and repair, communications, building rental, and
depreciation. The unfavorable variance is due to expensing
$1,427,000 of architectural and contract management fees for the
Phase II Renewal Project, and to extensive painting and
refurbishing of different areas of the Hospital.

For the balance of our expenses, we had a favorable var~ance of
$3,596,000 in the aggregate. Insurance costs were $346,000 below
budgeted levels, and our provision for uncollectibles was
$1,560,000 under budget. The reduction in our provision for
uncollectibles was the result of reclassing $809,000 to deductions
from charges and a $750,000 reduction in our accounts receivable
allowance that reflects an improvement in the overall quality of
our receivables. Other major variances include reductions in
advertising, contracted services, consulting, and general office
and miscellaneous supplies.

Non-Operating Revenue: Non-operating revenues totaled $9,254,000
in 1991-92 and represent an unfavorable variance from budget of
($2,303,000) . The overall variance is mainly due to decreased
interest rates earned on the reserve funds and the investments held
by the trustee.

Accounts Receivable: The balance in net patient accounts
receivable as of June 30, 1992 totaled $72,209,000 and represents
87.2 days of revenue outstanding; this is an decrease of 7.7 days
and a decrease of $2,053,000 from June 30, 1991. The majority of
the decrease was seen in Medicare, Minnesota Medical Assistance,
and Blue Cross AWARE. In addition, we saw a significant decrease
in receivables due to increased collection agency efforts.

11.



Capital Expenditures: During the 1991-92 fiscal year, UMHC
expended $7,856,000 from hospital operating funds, and $10,417,000
from the hospital plant and trustee funds for current year capital
expenditures. The major components of our capital spending were:
(1) $7,070,000 for recurring equipment, remodeling, and renovation,
(2) $7,927,000 for major capital projects (Neuro-Angiography
System, Heart Cath Room, etc.), and (3) $3,276,000 in principal
paYments on debt and capital leases.

Conclusion: For the fourth straight year UMHC experienced a
decline in our admission levels. At the same time, our average
length of stay decreased and our outpatient encounters increased.
While a shift from inpatient activity to an outpatient venue is
consistent with the industry, the continued decline in admissions
is of concern. Al though we appear to be retaining our share of the
seven-county metropolitan market for most clinical services, we
have experienced a decline in referrals from out-state Minnesota.
We must work towards not only regaining our share of the healthcare
market, but expanding it in order to help maintain the integrity of
UMHC's financial position.

UMHC continued to experience increasing pressure from third party
payors as HMO's, insurance companies, and self-insured companies
moved to contract for specific services. Coalitions of maj or
companies within the state have begun looking at new ways of
managing their own health insurance costs, thereby applying
increased pressure on the providers of heal thcare to be more
effective on both a cost and quality basis. At the same time, new
state and federal regulations are forcing UMHC, as well as other
providers, to reduce operating expenses while maintaining high
quality of care. UMHC must keep working with the HMO's, PPO's, and
other insurers to develop pricing strategies which will enhance our
competitive position while enabling us to meet our financial goals
and objectives.

The competitive and cost conscious environment we are in will
continue, and will challenge us to find new sources of revenue and
ways to reduce costs. Over the past fiscal year, UMHC has
continued its numerous efforts aimed at reducing costs, increasing
efficiency and productivity, and minimizing the number of
unnecessary or duplicative procedures performed while maintaining
a high quality of patient care. Many of these efforts have been
incorporated into the strategic planning initiatives currently
underway, with specific focus on cost reductions, service
enhancements, and market strategies. We completed our first
acquisition of an out-state clinic, and continue to strengthen our
affiliations with referring physicians and clinics. In addition,
we have initiated discussion with other external parties and
healthcare providers to establish new affiliations or joint
ventures. We are exploring new avenues for market penetration, and
program diversification and expansion in order to continue to
sustain UMHC's mission of patient service, education, and research.

12.
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Admissions

1987-88 through 1991-92
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C lniversityof Minnesota Hospital & Clinic

InpatientAdmissions by Clinical Service

For Fiscal Years 1987-88 through 1991-92

IAdmissions 1987-8811 1988-8911 1989-90 II 1990-91 II 1991-921

Clinical Research 434 416 360 361 321

Dentistry 56 47 39 66 81

Dermatology 24 32 21 13 15

Family Practice 27 24 26 36 130

Gynecology 1.336 1.249 1.477 1.330 1.128

Medicine 4.354 4.660 4.226 4.462 4.756

Neurology 367 357 294 359 365

~eurosurgery 898 937 946 1.027 1.169

.,.ewborn 345 354 358 349 328

Obstetrics 575 586 560 552 512

Ophthalmology 968 574 443 464 401

Orthopedics 1.193 1.205 1.107 1.116 1.143

Otolaryngology 447 415 403 412 374

Pediatrics 3.080 3.024 3.314 3.122 2.894

PM&R 173 206 206 192 177

Psychiatry - Adult 827 854 824 806 757

Psychiatry - Child 95 91 56 76 93

Surgery 3.093 2.960 2.956 2.831 2.862

Urology 943 839 688 557 546

Other 11 26 27 30 21
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Average Length of Stay
1987-88 through 1991-92
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Average Daily Census

1987-88 through 1991-92
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Outpatient Encounters

1987-88 through 1991-92
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· lniversityot Minnesota Hospital & Clinic

Outpatient Encounters

For Fiscal Years 1987-88 through 1991-92

IClinical Service 1987-88 II 1988-89 II 1989-90 II 1990-91 II 1991-921

Ambu latorySurgery 3,631 3,030 2,777 2,710 3,288

Dentistry 5,270 5,524 3,759 4,747 4,563

;.J ermatology 13,854 16,313 15,721 15,426 15,322

Emergency Room 15,401 16,938 19,300 20,677 20,954

Family Practice 9,882 11,646 11,196 12,123 15,816

Gynecology 17,886 15,127 13,939 13,563 13,831

Heart Cath Lab 0 0 0 0 2,145

Medicine 45,400 49,859 51,985 54,272 54,160

Neurology 4,595 4,569 4,987 5,962 ,464

Neurosurgery 3,982 3,991 4,099 3,998 a
J6;:)..Jbstetrics 2,595 2,429 2,194 2,003

Ophthalmology 26,905 23.576 22,382 21,260 2'j ,789

Orthopedics 16,640 19,v37 18,508 18,458 20,714

Otolaryngology 9,985 9,758 10,368 11,381 10,918

Pediatrics 14,600 15,547 15,967 15,969 16,310

PM&R 2,039 2,102 1,833 1,620 1,488

·sycniatry 24,405 26,368 24,881 27,055 25,375

-:;linical Psych 4,215 4,182 4,923 4,531 5,111

Radiation Therapy 18,953 17,487 18,349 17,992 14,950

Rehabilitation 0 0 0 0 1,870

Surgery 14,731 15,458 15,433 15,825 16,856

Urology 9,536 9,081 8,155 7,464 7,607

264,505 272,322 270,756 277,036 285,438

CUHCC 48,305 48,265 53,062 50,009 54,945

Home Health 9,409 12,070 11,255 11.489 13,386

otal 322,219 332,657< 335.073 338,534 353,7()
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Revenue Days in Accounts Receivable

1982-83 through 1991-92
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Revenue by Payor (in OOOs)

Fiscal Years 1989 through 1992
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL & CLINIC

REVENUE BY PAYOR

r

1989 1990 1991 1992
Amount %of Amount %of Amount %of Amount %of
in l000s Total in l000s Total in l000s Total in l000s Total

MEDICARE $83,229 26.9% $84,104 26.3% $88,097 25.1% $101,014 27.3%

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 37,689 12.2% 36,305 11.4% 40,775 11.6% 49,054 13.2%

BLUE CROSS 40,637 13.1% 37,998 11.9% 43,207 12.3% 45,892 12.4%

HMO/PPO 27,369 8.8% 27,520 8.6% 38,711 11.0% 52,430 14.2%

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 74,001 23.9% 86,965 27.2% 87,580 25.0% 73,524 19.8%

OTHER 46,812 15.1% 46,933 14.7% 52,614 15.0% 48,593 13.1%

$309,737 100.0% $319,825 100.0% $350,984 100.0% $370,507 100.0%

N
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University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic
Outpatient Cost per Encounter

1987-88 through 1991-92
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PRELIMINARY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL &CLINIC
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1991 TO JUNE 30, 1992

Variance

1990-91 1991-92 1991-92 Over/ (Under) Variance
Actual Budgeted Actual Budget %

Gross Patient Revenue $350,984,000 $375,569,000 $370,507,000 ($5,062,000) -1.3%
Deductions From Revenue 84,654,000 92,622,000 98,200,000 5,578,000 6.0%

Net Patient Service Revenue 266,330,000 282,947,000 272,307,000 (10,640,000) -3.8%

Other Operating Revenue
Appropriation &Support 16,015,000 13,380,000 13,611,000 231,000 1.7%
Other Revenue 11,530,000 11,942,000 11,601,000 (341,OOO) -2.9%
Tolal Other Revenue 27,545,000 25,322,000 25,212,000 (110,000) -0.4%

Total Revenue From Operations 293,875,000 308,269,000 297,519,000 (10,750,000) -3.5%

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 120,762,000 126,698,000 123,184,000 (3,514,000) -2.8%
Fringe Benefits 27,867,000 30,675,000 29,669,000 (1,006,000) -3.3%
Contract Compensation 18,572,000 20,030,000 19,945,000 (85,000) -0.4%
Supplies And Services 62,555,000 70,695,000 68,904,000 (1,791,000) -2.5%
Utilities And Maintenance 11,454,000 11,600,000 12,213,000 613,000 5.3%
General Supplies & Expense 17,179,000 18,964,000 17,468,000 (1,496,000) -7.9%
InslJ"ance 2,247,000 1,874,000 1,528,000 (346,000)

-~··i;'>Depreciation &Amortization 18,509,000 19,612,000 20,126,000 514,000
Interest 12,103,000 11,476,000 11,366,000 (110.000)
Provision For Uncollectibles 2,843,000 2,982,000 1,422,000 (1,560,000) -52.3%
Total Operating Expenses 294,091,000 314,606,000 305,825,000 (8,781,000) -2.8%

Net Revenue From Operations (216,000) (6,337,000) (8,306,000) (1,969,000)

Nonoperating Gains:
Investment Income 12,283,000 11,557,000 9,254,000 (2,303,000) -19.9%

Revenue And Gains In Excess
Of Expense $12,067,000 $5,220,000 $948,000 ($4,272.000)

Variance
1990-91 1991-92 1991-92 Over/(Under) Variance

Actual Budgeted Actual Budget %

Admissions 18,161 18,335 18,073 (262) -1.4%

Patient Days 145,665 147,862 139,183 (8,679) -5.9%

Average Length Of Stay 8.0 8.1 7.7 (0.4) -4.9%

Average Daily Census 399.1 403.9 380.3 (23.6) -5.8%

Percentage Occupancy· 69.3 70.1 67.2 (2.9) -4'JOutpatient Ercounters 338,534 348,437 353,769 5,332 1.
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PRELIMINARY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC

BALANCE SHEETS

JUNE SO, 1992 AND JUNE SO, 1991

ASSETS 6/S0/92 6/S0/91 LIABiLITIES AND FUND BALANCES 6/S0/92 6/30/91

General Funds General Funds

Current assets: Current liabilities:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 44,247,000 $ 40,577,000 Cunrent maturities of long-term debt
and capl1a1 lease obligations $ 3,141,000 $ 3,157,000

Receivables:
Patient services, net of allowances Accounts payable 26,256,000 25,240,000
and uncollectible accounts of

$32,575,000 in 1992 and Due to third-party payers 16,890,000 16,286,000
$31,623,000 In 1991. 72,209,000 74,262,000

State appropriations 1,173,000 1,326,000 Accrued liabilities:
Other 2,274,000 1,795,000 Salaries, wages and employee

benefits 19,931,000 19,067,000
Inventories 5,291,000 4,723,000 Interest 4,299,000 4,684,000

Prepaid expenses and other 767,000 1,061,000 Construction re1ainages 139,000 307,000

Tolal cunrent assets 125,961 ,000 123,744,000 Tolal cunrent liabilities 70,656,000 68,741 ,000

C '5sets whose use is limited:
By board for property an d equipment

replace ment and expansion 118,699,000 119,104,000

Under bond indenture ag-eement
held by trustee 17,612,000 19,108,000

Tolal assets whose use is limited 136,311,000 138,212,000

PropErty and equipment, net 156,556,000 162,335,000
Long-term debt and capital

leases obligations,
Other assets: less current matu rities 166,455,000 165,282,000

Long-term portion promissory note: 4,355,000
Deferred third- party reimbursement 5,738,000 6,404,000
Deferred financing costs 925,000 1,009,000

Other 5,n8,000 374,000

Total other assets 16,796,000 7,787,000 Fund balance 198,513,000 198,055,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL ASSETS $ 435,624,000 $ 432,078,000 AND FUND BALANCE $ 435,624,000 $ 432,078,000

Restricted Funds

Investments

Fund balances:
Endowment fun ds 2,n6,000 2,553,000

8,162,000 7,416,000 Specific purpose funds 5,386,000 4,863,000

$ 8,162,000 $ 7,416,000 $ 8,162,000 $ 7,416,000

28.



PRELIMINARY
========

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL & CLINIC
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS OF GENERAL FUNDS
FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1991 TO JUNE 30, 1992

OPERATING ACTIVITIES AND NONOPERATING REVENUES:

Revenue and gain in excess of expenses
Adjustments to reconcile revenue and gain in excess

of expenses to net cash provided by operating
activities and gain:

Depreciation and amortization
Unreimbursed University general and administrative services
Decrease in receivables
Increase in accounts payable
Increase in net amounts due to third - party payors
Increase in accrued liabilities
Increase in inventories
Increase in prepaid expenses and other assets
Decrease in deferred thrd - party reimbursement

Total adjustments

Net cash provided by operating activities and gain

INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment
Fund transferred from other sources
C~h outflows for property & plant

Cash outflows for acquisition

Decrease in assets whose use is limited
Net cash used in investing activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Repayment of long-term debt
Repayment of notes payable

Increase in cash and equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at June 30, 1991

Cash and equivalents at June 30, 1992

$948,000

20,126,000
211,000

1,938,000
652,000
604,000
311,000

(568,000)
140,000

___-67,000

$25,029,000

($14,753,000)
17,000

(14,736,000)

(5,243,000)

1,900,000
($18,079,000)

($2,490,000)
(790,000)

($3,280,000)
$3,670,000

$40,577,000

$44,247,000
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PRELIMINARY
========

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CLINIC
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1991 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1992

Donor Restricted Funds
Specific Endowment
$4,863,000 $2,553,000Balance at beginning of year

Additions:
Revenue and gain in excess of

expenses
Unreimbursed University general

and administrative services
Adjustment to Shared Building
Transfer to finance property

and equipment additions
Gifts and investment income

Deductions:
Disbursements
Transfer for operations
Fund balance transfer to

non-hospital University funds
Market Evaluation

Balance at end of period

General
$198,055,000

948,000

211,000
(718,000)

17,000

$198,513,000

(17,000)
750,000

(127,000)
(11,000)

(72,000)

$5,386,000

271,000

(6,000)

(42,000)
$2,776,000
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL AND CliNIC
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
7-1-91 THRU 6-30-92

ROlLFORWARD 91-92 90-91
RECURRING EQUIP & REMOD BUDGET FROM 6-30-91 TOTAL ACTUAL ROllFORWARD TOTAL
EQUIPMENT PURCHASES

91-92BUDGET $6,818,850 $6,818,850 $3,488,872 $0 $3,488,872
ROLLFORWARD $4,871.]63 $4,871,763 $0 $2,402,288 $2,402,288

$6,818,850 $4,871,763 $11,690,613 $3,488,872 $2,402,288 $5,891,160
REMODEUNG PROJECTS

91-92 BUDGET $1,692,150 $1,692,150 $431,078 $431,078
ROLLFORWARD $1,446,000 $1,446,000 $748,339 $748,339

$1,692,150 $1,446,000 $3,138,150 $431,078 $748,339 $1,179,417
$8,511,000 $6,317,763 $14,828,763 $3,919,950 $3,150,627 $7,070,577

PRINCIPLE PAYMENTS
LAB CHEMICAL ANAUZERS $126,841 $126,841 $118,467 $118,467

CTSCANNER $71,575 $71,575 $71,575 $71,575
COMPUTER EQUIP $139,517 $139,517 $135,033 $135,033

MRI 2 $462,648 $462,648 $461,005 $461,005
$800,581 $800,581 $786,081 $786,081

TOTAL: 19.311.581 $15.629.344 $4.706,031 $7,856.658

BOND PAYMENTS: $2,490,000 (PAYMENTS MADE FEB. 1, 1992)

CAPITAL PROJECTS: UMHC ADDI110NAl 1st QUARTER 2nd QUARTER 3rd QUARTER 4th QUARTER CURRENT &
FUNDS FROM FUNDS FROM TOTAL EXPEND. EXPEND. EXPEND. EXPEND. PRIOR YEAR(S)

RESERVES OTHER SOURCES BUDGET 1991-92 1991-92 1991-92 1991-92 EXPENDITURES
(1) ARCHITECT FEES PH II $104,166 $274,038 $276,791 ($0) $301,556

(1) AUTOPSY $415,000 $415,000 $86,365 $32,933 $56,046 $382 $358,841
(1) OB INPT. (TEMP) $370,000 $370,000 $119,782 $43,721 $10,224 ($910) $326,04G

(1) REHAB THERAPYSAT $240,000 $240,000 $6,554 $6,708 $13,262
(1) PYSCH. TEMP RENOV. $100,000 $100,000 $14,476 $1,714 $16,190

(1) UROLOGY TEMP. $100,000 $100,000 $3,618 $396 $4,014
(1) MAYOCODE/ABESTOS $2,500,000 $2,500,000 $5,528 $5,528

BMTtfCU 4F $100,000 $100,000 $1,874 $1,689 $0 $89,300
BONE MARROW TRAN. EXP. $220,000 $220,000 $8,900 $116,071 $174,945 $0 $303,383

NEURO-ANGIOGRAPHY SYST $1,900,000 $1,900,000 $1,345,114 $73,928 $346,988 $9,529 $1,805,559
CUHCC $1,800,000 $550,000 $2,350,000 $15,036 ($15,306) $46,266 $6,033 $2,275,063

COMPUTER UPGRADE $4,348,000 $4,348,000 $28,338 $209,219 $492,294 $205,197 $1,675,485
AF15 SOFTWARE UCENSE $783,000 $783,000 $782,157 $782,157

HEART CATH ROOM $3,100,000 $3,100,000 $1,515,073 $781,603 $392,851 $2,702,636
UNEAR ACCELERATOR $2,100,000 $2,100,000 $344,545 $344,545

MRI $3,000,000 $3,000,000 $1,820 $1,820
_.. _. --

TOTAL 521,076,000 $550.000 521.626.00f' 52,491,733 52.251,361_ 52,209.805 1973,791 511.005,383

w 1.) THESEVCTCOSTS ARE BUDGETED FOR IN THE $37.62 MILLION RENOVATltj,'.tJCCT......
• ~~H!.~ . "~' .~~~':'~~~~r:~,~~~~~~~ ~~It~~:~~::;:':~~~~~~Dn~~~~~:1_ . .. ' LANS TOTAL $1,728,000 U.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA HOSPITAL & CLINIC
ADMISSIONS & AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (ALOS) BY SERVICE
1990/91 AND 1991/92 COMPARISON

I ADMISSIONS I
1990/91 1991/92 CHANGE % CHANGE

JUNE YfD JUNE YfD JUNE YfD % FROM FROM

CUNICAL SERVICE ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE VARIANCE PRIOR YR PRIOR YR

ANESTIIESIOLOGY 1 0 1 1 0 0.0%

CUNICAL RESEARCH 361 401 321 (80) -20.0% (40) -11.1%

DENTISlRY 6 6 3 (3) -~.O% (3) -~.O%

ORAL SUR GERY 60 49 78 29 59.2% 18 30.0%

DffiMATOLOGY 13 14 15 1 7.1% 2 15.4%

FAMILY PRACTICE 36 24 130 106 441.7% 94 261.1%

GYNECOLOGY 1,330 1,436 1,128 (308) -21.4% (202) -152%

MEDICINE 4,462 4,487 4,756 269 6.0% 294 6.6%

NEWBORN 349 362 328 (34) -9.4% (21) -6.0%

NEUROLOGY 359 326 365 39 12.0% 6 1.7%

NEUROSURGERY 1,027 978 1,169 191 19.5% 142 13.8%

OBSTEIRICS 552 561 512 (49) -8.7% (40) -7.2%

OPlITHALMOLOGY 464 468 401 (67) -14.3% (63) -13.6%

ORTIIOPEDICS 1,116 1,103 1,143 40 3.6% 27 2.4%

OTOlARYNGOLOGY 412 408 374 (34) -8.3% (38) -9.2%

PEDIAlRICS 3,122 3,231 2,894 (337) -10.4% (228) -7.3%

PHYSICAL MEDICINE& RFHAB 192 212 177 (35) -16.5% (15) -7.8%

PSYCHIAlRY ADULT 806 787 757 (30) -3.8% (49) -6.1%

PSYCHIAlRY CillLD 76 62 93 31 ~.O% 17 22.4%

RADIATION TIIffiAPY 0 0 1 1 1

RADIOLOGY 29 25 19 (6) -24.0% (10) -34.5%

SURGERY 2,831 2,891 2,862 (29) -1.0% 31 1.1%

UROLOGY 557 504 546 42 8.3% (11) -2.0%

TOTAL 18,161 18,335 18,073 (262) -1.4% (88) -0.5%

W
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

The University ofMinnesota Hospital and Clinic

August 27, 1992

Harvard Street at East River Parkway
Minneapolis. MN 55455 -

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Board of Governors

Clifford P. Fearing

Report of Operations for the Period
July 1, 1992 through July 31, 1992

The Hospital's operations for the month of July reflect inpatient
census and outpatient encounters to be more than budgeted levels.

INPATIENT CENSUS: For the month of July, inpatient admissions
totaled 1,582 which was 65 over budgeted admissions of 1,517. Our
overall average length of stay for the month was 7.4 days. Patient
days for July totaled 11,808 and were 316 days under budget. The
areas in which admissions were most significantly ever budget were
Pediatrics, Medicine, and Surgery.

OUTPATIENT CENSUS: Outpatient encounters (including CUHCC and .:.ome
Health) for the month of July totaled 32,704 which was 2,746, or
9.2%, more than budgeted visits of 29,958. Other areas in which
encounters were significantly over budget include Surgery, Sports
Medicine, Ophthalmology, and Rehabilitation. Only the Family
Practice clinic showed a significant variance under budget.

To recap our census:

Monthly Data YTDData
91/92 92/93 92193 % 91/92 92193 92/93 %
Actual Budget Actual Variance Var Actual Buget Actual Variance Var

1,640 1,517 1,582 65 4.3 Admissions 1,640 1,517 1,582 65 4.3
12,664 12,124 11,808 (316) (2.6) Patient Days 12,664 12,124 11,808 (316) (2.6)

8.1 8.0 7.4 (0.6) (7.5) Avg Length of Stay 8.1 8.0 7.4 (0.6) (7.5)
408.5 391.1 380.9 (10.2) (2.6) Avg Daily Census 408.5 391.1 380.9 (10.2) (2.6)
71.6 69.7 67.9 (1.8) (2.6) Percent Occupancy 71.6 69.7 67.9 (1.8) (2.6)

30,089 29,958 32,704 2,746 9.2 Outpt Encounters 30,089 29,958 32,704 2,746 9.2
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REPORT OF OPERATIONS
July 1992
PAGE 2

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS: The Hospital's Statement of Operations shows
revenues being greater than expenses by $1,309,000, a favorable
variance of $729,000.

Patient care charges through July totaled $34,592,000, which was
3.0% over budget. Ancillary revenue was $1,076,000 (4.5%) over
budget and routine revenue was $60,000 (0.6%) below budget.
Inpatient revenue averaged $16,744 per admission compared to the
budgeted average of $17,585. Outpatient revenue per outpatient
encounter averaged $248 per visit compared to the budgeted average
of $230.

Deductions from charges totaled $9,369,000, which was $674,000
(7.8%) over budgeted deductions of $8,695,000. The variance is
largely due to increased volume in our HMO/PPO patients. We have
seen a significant increase in patient volumes for the Preferred
One/Affordable Contract and other transplant contracts.

Operating expenditures through July totaled $27,005,000 and were
$454,000 (1.7%) below budgeted levels of $27,459,000. The overall
favorable variance was primarily due to general supplies expense
being less than anticipated for the month.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: The balance in net patient accounts
receivable as of July 31, 1992, totaled $73,346,000 and represented
87.37 days of revenue outstanding. The overall decrease in patient
receivables in July is 0.2 days.

CONCLUSION: The Hospital's overall operating position for the
month of July was positive. The outcome for July was favorable due
to patient volumes being above budgeted levels while expenditures
were below budget.

34.



UNIVERSITY OFMINNESOTAHOSPITAL & CUNIC
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

FORTHEPERIODJULY1, 1992TO JULY 31,1992

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Gross Patient Revenue $33,577,000 $34,592,000 $1,015,000 3.0%
Deductions From Revenue 8,695,000 9,369,000 674,000 7.8%

Net Patient Service Revenue 24,882,000 25,223,000 341,000 1.4%

Other Operating Revenue
Appropriation & Support 1,293,000 1,293,000 0 0.0%
Other Revenue 1,019,000 1,000,000 (19,000) -1.9%
Total Other Revenue 2,312,000 2,293,000 (19,000) -0.8%

Total Revenue From Operations 27,194,000 27,516,000 322,000 1.2%

Operating Expenses:
Salaries 11,018,000 11,122,000 104,000 0.9%
Fringe Benefits 2,848,000 2,851,000 3,000 0.1%
Contract Compensation 1,662,000 1,666,000 4,000 0.2%
Supplies And Services 6,452,000 6,308,000 (144,000) -2.2%
Utilities And Maintenance 1,033,000 1,003,000 (30,000) -2.9%
General Supplies & Expense 1,563,000 1,234,000 (329,000) -21.0%
Insurance 161,000 159,000 (2,000) -1.2%
Depreciation & Amortization 1,578,000 1,469,000 (109,000) -6.9%
Interest 854,000 893,000 39,000 4.6%
Provision For Uncollectibles 290,000 300,000 10,000 3.4%
Total Operating Expenses 27,459,000 27,005,000 (454,000) -1.7%

Net Revenue From Operations (265,000) 511,000 776,000

Nonoperating Gains: Investment Income 845,000 798,000 (47,000) -5.6%

Revenue And Gains In Excess
Of Expense $580.000 $1,309,000 $729,000

Variance
1992-93 1992-93 Over/(Under) Variance
Budgeted Actual Budget %

Admissions 1,517 1,582 65 4.3%

Patient Days 12,124 11,808 (316) -2.6%

Average Length Of Stay 8.0 7.4 (0.6) -7.5%

Average Daily Census 391.1 380.9 (10.2) -2.6%

Percentage Occupancy 69.7 67.9 (1.8) -2.6%

Outpatient Encounters 29,958 32,704 2,746 9.2%
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UMHC BOARD OF GOVERNORS

RESOLUTION

Whereas, The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic established
a joint strategic planning process with the Medical School in February
1992, and

Whereas, The UMHC Board of Governors has heard and discussed the
background information, findings and conclusions from that process
extensively over the past several months,

Therefore be it resolved that the Board of Governors approves of the
strategic directions resulting from the planning process. In
particular, The Board endorses:

o The external strategies recommended in the Plan, including the
out-state system development strategy, the Metro area
affiliation strategy, and the Quality Institutes strategy

o The target and process developed by the Cost Reduction Task
Force to reduce UMHC's operating expense base by $30-45
million

o The Service Quality Performance Goals and Standards
developed by the Service Quality Task Force

o The plan developed by the Clinical Outcomes Task Force to
establish quality standards and develop management
approaches aimed at improving outcomes in selected services

In addition, be it resolved that the Board of Governors directs UMHC
administration to work with the Vice President for Health Sciences to
present the strategic direction recommendations to the Board of
Regents.

Be it further resolved that the Board of Governors directs
management to develop a detailed implementation plan to include
specific timetables and schedules with clear milestones, resource
requirements, and organizational changes as required.
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Anti-Lymphocyte Globulin (ALG) Program

• The Program

o The Anti-Lymphocyte Globulin (ALG) program started in 1967, shortly
after Dr. John Najarian joined the University Hospital and Oinie as chiefof
surgery. Najarian helped develop the drug and brought it with him to
Minnesota. Today, Minnesota is the world's only producer of ALG.

o The University has made proposals to several private drug companies
to produce and distribute ALG. The companies have declined, however,
citing the lack of an adequate commercial market.

o The ALG program, which also produces other blood products, is the
only U.S. manufacturer of botulism antitoxin, which was used during
the Gulf War to protect U.S. military troops from the effects of biological
weapons thought to have been stockpiled by Iraq.

o The program's only working relationship with an outside concern is a
$6 million contract being negotiated with the U.S. Army to produce an
antitoxin. Separately, program director Richard M. Condie serves
as a paid adviser to the Scientific Advisory Board of Hemosol, a Cana
dian biotechnology company that makes hemoglobin-based blood
substitutes. He earns $12,000 a year for this service.

o Monies from the sale of ALG support Medical School research and
development projects, induding studies in areas such as human genet
ics. ALG monies also have been put back into the program to fund
areas such as product research and development.

• TheDrug

o ALG has been a mainstay in the arsenal of anti-rejection drugs used by
physicians to treat heart, kidney, liver, pancreas, and lung transplant
patients. ALG has been prescribed worldwide for more than 20 years.

o ALG is produced by injecting human lymphocytes-a type of white
blood cell-into horses. ALG is later extracted from the horse blood
serum.

(over)
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o Scientific studies show that ALG works as well as or better than other
common anti-rejection medications.

o Of the deaths that have occurred to patients using ALG, only one death
is related to the drug. In that case, ALG was administered improperly.

• Background

o The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requires the completion
of three phases before it approves a drug. Phase I, a petition to investi
gate ALG as a new drug, was filed by the University with the FDA in
1971. Phase II, involving tests to demonstrate ALG's safety, efficacy, and
potency, began in the early 1970s. In February 1988, the University
submitted an application to obtain final FDA approval (Phase III). Since
then, Condie and key staff members have met with the FDA to review
various aspects of the application.

o In 1986, ALG program administrators applied for a facility license from
the FDA to build the nation's first licensed ALG production facility.
They did so because the FDA had informed them that a facility solely
dedicated to producing ALG would be necessary before ALG could be
given complete FDA approval. The building's construction was com
pletely financed by ALG program revenues. But drug production at this
facility has been delayed for several reasons, including changes in the
building ordered by federal inspectors.

o About two years ago, the FDA authorized the program to sell ALG in a
way that would allow the program to recover production costs. This
authorization was suspended August 13, 1992, following the FDA's
citation of infractions within the program.

o As a result of the FDA citation, program administrators have taken a
number of steps to improve the program's total management, including
quadrupling computer capacity to ensure better data management,
planning to hire a professional program manager, and making plans to
increase the number of personnel dedicated to FDA issues.

8/25/92---gg
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ble bacterial contamination of leaky
vials. . .

Although ALG has been widely used
fOr two decades, it bas never been
approved by the FDA (or general use.
It still carries "experimental.. status
because the university hasn't com
pleted the work necessary to gain
FDAapproval., :

~.."

the FDA also re~ to answer
question,s about.'thc' developments,
but issued a statement echoing the
new concerns aboulpossible side ef
fects.·"The frequenCy oftbese ~ous,
and sometimeS fatal side effects is

,

tDoWn," if said. The statement
'. ~Do·t indica.'te·th..cexaa cause of

deaths. ,t'
, '

l1it ,surgery: department .has been

~
_ and using ALG since 1970

Dan experimental classification,
pennits its use only in clinical

studies. But it has been sold for much
more extensive use and has gained
wide acceptance in the medical field.

In the past four years, more than
4,400 transplant patients have re
ceived ALG (antilymphocyte globu
lin). In the past ~2 years, the drug has
been distributed to more than 100
medical centers and hospitals.

At the Mayo .Oinic, for example,
doctors use ALG on about 30 pa
tients a year, even though they're not

. ,

In June, FDA inspectOrs found doz
ens of violations in the ALG pro
gram, including unauthorized ex
ports of the drug, improper prom()
tionaI claims of safety and effective
ness and numerous gaps in the test-
inl~rds., ' ' .
'" ' '

~Laichard ,Con~e..~ heads the:'
AaiprograID, saId"Friday that the'
adverse reactions were. in fact; re-

, ,~but';l,1ot in the manner" re-
, ,quired by .theFD~ He declined to

talk about ,the other FDA accusa
tions" other than to' saY that "we're'
~ a' concerted attempt to cor

'reel aII'the deficiencies.... He referred
'further questions to Najarian.
. . . . .- " ; ~ , .

'The Star Tribune asked on Thursday I
to -speak with:N~arian or other uni
versity officials in a position to dis- .
,cuss the ALG program. Two press

, ,Sp6lceswOmen for the University said
, , .~t Najarian, attending a conference

,in ,Paris,. was not available for a tele
: phone. interview and. that nobody
. else at the school WbiJld·discuss the
, ,matter before Najarian9s return this
'. t.'eek.-

sent an ~urgent" letter to transplant
centers Aug. 14, warning them not to
start any- new patients on the drug
because of new concerns about dan
gerous side effects. He said that a
recent review revealed six· serious re
actions in the past four years, and
that the university and FDA had
agreed to halt all new use of the drug
pending "further evaluation."

The letter did not explain why the
universitY had not responded to the
reports earlier. life-threatening reac
tions are supposed to be reported to
the FDA within three days.

Najarian also announced a recall of
one lot of the drug because of possi-

Drug continued on page 6A

MIS.SION
at the University of Minnesota

'. \ -if'•.~' • . '. Ii :' ..... -~~,.itF.F:fr.:.:~

I
'.

'CopyrIght 1992 StlIrTribune
'By Maura Lerner and Joe Rigert

. :StaffWriters

:Federal officials, have forced the Uni
.versity of MinnesotaJo stop sales of
.il multimillion-dollar JraIlsplant drug
.after finding that it ~Ied to report
<deaths and other adverse reactions,
-the Star Tribune has learned

The U.S, Food and Drug Adminis
tration called for the action after
pnding that the university's Surgery
.Department violated federal regula
tions dozens of times in its testing
Gnd sale of the drug ALG, which is'r? used in organ-transplant pa-

W;ery Chairman John Najarian

'U.~C·is forced
.' _ • ~. '0" " 1::,' ,-. ;_,~. _,

ito:·halt ..sales,:,\
~ ... '.. .... ". ',,',',

f,of drug,~lG·1
FDA cites failure to report
:deaths, adversereactions



I
In bodl instances, the FDA has ac
cused the drug's makers of falsely
promoting the product.

In the ALG case, the university oper- ;
ates the equivalent of a small ~g \
comp;my of its own. It .e~en built a ,.
new S12.5 million facility for the
program, to be funded from the sale I
ofAW.

But it was a troubled business even
before the FDA involvement, accord
ing to university and government re
ports.

In January 1991, an audit showed
that ALa staffers had sold alm~
100 university-owned horses and. di
verted the money to unauthorized
accounts. An estimated $8, I00 of the
proccr.ds was missing, and .some of
the money was traced to pnvate a~

counts used fOT petty cash. The ~
versin. auditor recommended dl.SC1
pliruu;, action against a SUpefVlSOT
and aD employee.

The auditor also said the program
had DOt complied with all FDA re
quirements - a warning that .appar
ently .-as .not heeded. He spectfically
noted that the university was. not
promptly reporting adverse reacttons
to the drug.

In its June inspection n:port, the
FDA said program OffiClalS have
mishandled their studies for years.

At the same time, the Star Trib~e
has learned, program director Con~e
was mvolved in an apparent ~nflict
of interest involving a Canadian cus
tOIDel' of the ALG program.

Condie acknowledged that he is paid
S12,(X)() a year as a scientific consul
tant 10 Hemosol Inc. of Toronto,
which was buying blood bypf?ducts
from the ALG program. CondIe was
involved in negotiations with Hemo
sol to try to form a joint vennu:e
between the company and the unt
versit'\'. while h~ was on the payroll
ofbocb sides.

Condie said that he had di~losedhis
dual relationship to both SIdes, that
the talks fell through and that he sees
no ethical problem. "What do you
see a:s a conflict?" he ask~. "My
main interest is representmg the
Minn.esota ALG program."

Meanwhile, the new production facil
ity. -.'bich was finished more than a
year algo, has yet to produce a drop.of
the drug. because of problems WIth
the El:iIeChanical system.

Most of the report, however, was
devoted to rule violations in studies
of the drug. Inspectors found "no
evidence" that any of the ~entific
studies were properly mODltore~.

They couldn't find files from the UDl
versity's own studies, or records of
other study plans. They couldn't
even tell how many patients had tak
en the drug.

Najarian, in his letter to ALG cus
tomers, said six "serious side effects"
were .reported in 4,411 patients re
ceiving 35,280 doses. He did not d~

fine the side effects. However, a Urn-

versity of Minnesota study of the
drug, published last month, listed six
deaths among 89 patients treated
with ALG. It is not known if they are
among the deaths referred to in the
FDA's inspection report.

In the Aug. 14 letter, Najarian asked
the transplant centers to send all re
pons ofadverse experiences for ALG
patients.

"We are unable to predict when this
analysis will be completed or when
[ALG] will again be available for
clinical investigation," he wrote.

Transplant experts say the temporary
loss of ALG should not pose a prob
lem for patients, because they can use
similar drugs that are on the market.
The University of Minnesota is the
only U.S. producer ofALG.

The drug is Q1ade by injecting human
celIs into horses and bleeding the
animals to extract a serum. It helps
transplant patients by suppressing
their bodies' immune systems, which
might reject a transplanted organ as
foreign tissue. All antirejection drugs

nr., continued on page 7A
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have potential side effects, such as
nausea and chest pain, and increase
the risk of infection.

The ALG story has some parallels to
that ofanother drug developed at the
surgery department. The· Star Trib
une reported earlier this year that a
university surgeon, Dr. David Knigh
ton, made millions of dollars selling
Procuren, a wound-healing drug he
invented, even though it has never
been approved by the FDA. In that
case. the drug is not shipped across
state lines, so it is not subject to the
same FDA approval requirements.

Drug/ The FDA found dozens
of violations

involved in an "actual scientific
study" according to transplant direc
tor D~. Sylvester Sterioff. But he said
they keep close track ofALG patients
and must report the results and ad
verse reactions to the university. "I
presume they consider that a study,"
he said.

The drug is viewe<! by many phy~i
clans lls an effectIve treatment In
transplants. Scientific studies have
shown that the drug is as good as or
better than other treatments in pre
venting transplant failures.

"We've used Minnesota ALG for
many many years," said Dr. Paul
Keo~n, of the British Columbia
Transplant Society in Canada. "We
do see that ALG considerably delays
the appearance of [organ]rej~~o~."
Said Sterioff of the Mayo Clinic: It
is a good product; there are very few
adverse reactions."

For reasons it will not explain, the
FDA didn't intervene in the ALG
program until 1988, when it ordered
the university to stop selling the drug
at a profit. After. that, the university
was only permitted to recover its
costs. Sales fell from $10 million a
year in 1988 to $1.7 million in 1990.

Condie said the university had aP-j.
plied to the FDA for full approval of
ALG although it has not yet com
pleted the tests required by the agen
cy.

Asked why the drug remains without
that approval after more than 20
years of use, he said, "It's a fairly
complicated situation." And in this
case the FDA has not used its author
ity to stop use and testing of a drug
for failure to diligently seek approval
for sale.

ALG is one of five commonly used
antirejection drugs. All the others
have been approved for sale.

The university's drug is produced in
relative obscurity at a building

known as R~rch East, near the
Minneapolis campus. About 100 em
ployees work on the program. The
Star Tribune learned about the oper
ation and its problems from docu
ments obtained through the federal
Freedom of Information Act and
other medical and university sources.

The most sweeping indictment of the
program was made in an FDA ,in
spection report issued in June. It Itst
ed five examples of serious adverse
reactions not reported to the agency,
including two deaths and a heart at
tack, and indicated there were more.
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versity's own studies, or records of
other study plans. They couldn't
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ceiving 35,280 doses. He did not d~
fine the side effects. However, a UDl-
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the transplant centers to send all re
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patients.

"We are unable to predict when this
analysis will be completed or when
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clinical investigation," he wrote.
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The ALG story has some parallels to
that ofanother drug developed at the
surgery department. The -Star Trib
une reported earlier this year that a
uni\'ersity surgeon, Dr. David Knigh
ton, made millions of dollars selling
Procuren, a wound-healing drug he
iD\'ented, even though it has never
been approved by the FDA. In that
case. the drug is not shipped across
state lines, so it is not subject to the
same FDA approval requirements.

Drugl The FDA found dozens
of violations

The drug is viewed by many physi
cians as an effective treatment in
transplants. Scientific studies have
shown that the drug is as good as or
better than other treatments in pre
venting transplant failures.

"We've used Minnesota ALG for
many, many years," said Dr. Paul
Keown, of the British Columbia
Transplant Society in Canada. "We
do see that ALG considerably delays
the appearance of [organ] rejection."
Said Sterioff of the Mayo Oinic: "It
is a good product; there are very few
adverse reactions."

For reasons it will not explain, the
FDA didn't intervene in the ALG
program until 1988, when it ordered
the university to stop selling the drug
at a profit After that, the university
was only pennitted to recover its
~.s. Sales fell from $10 million aW in 1988 to $1.7 million in 1990.

Condie said the university had aP-j.
plied to the FDA for full approval of
ALG, although it has not yet com
pleted the tests required by the agen
cy.

Asked why the drug remains without
that approval after more than 20
years of use, he said, "It's a fairly
complicated situation." And in this
case the FDA has not used its author
ity to stop use and testing of a drug
for failure to diligently seek approval
for sale.

ALG is one of five commonly used
antirejection drugs. All the others
have been approved for sale.

The university's drug is produced in
relative obscurity at a building

-known as R~arch East, ~ear---the
Minneapolis campus. About 100 em
ployees work on the program. The
Star Tribune learned about the oper
ation and its problems from docu
ments obtained through the federal
Freedom of Infonnation Act and
other medical and university sources.

"',most sweeping indictment of~e
~m was made in an FDA In
spection report issued in June. It list
ed five examples of serious adverse
reactions not reported to the agency,
including two deaths and a heart at
tack, and indicated there were more.

COlVed in an "actual scientific
study," according to transplant direc
tor Dr. Sylvester Sterioff. But he said
they keep close track ofALG patients
and must report the results and ad
verse reactions to the university. "I
presume they consider that a study,"
he said.
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Najarian was asked why the universi
ty didn't correct the problems when

"Sure, we made mistakes," Najarian
said in an interview. "We didn't fill
out all the forms, and dot all the I's
and cross all the T's like we should.
... But nothing was covered up."

The head surgeon at the University
of Minnesota admitted Tuesday that
his department made mistakes in its
handling of ALG, a widely used
transplant drug that was forced off
the market this month. But he said
most of the problems were "paper
work" and should be fixed soon.

Dr. John Najarian downplayed con
cern that ALG may have serious side
effects. He said the university has
uncovered only five serious reactions
in the past four years, and that all
were eventually reported.

Najariani'admits
mistakes were made

, -

in ALG drug prograri:1
By Joe Rigert and Maura Lerner· that the Food and Drug Adminiitra-
Staff Writers tion had forced the university to 5(PP

selling ALG because of new concerns
about possibly fatal reactions. -The
FDA accused the university in June·
of failing to report deaths and serious
injuries, as well as violating doz~ns
of other federal rules in its ;\LG
program.

The Star Tribune disclosed Sunday University continued on page 2,B



University/ Najarian says doctors may
have been too busy to file ALG reports
Continued from page IB

alerted to them by its own auditor in
January 1991. "I really can't answer
that," he said "They were in the

>,process of taking care of them, but
they have not ... completed it."

Najarian said about one-third of the
150 centers that use the drug were
late in telling the university whether
they had any safety problems. But, he
said, "We know that the people we
give it to are good, first-class reputa
ble doctors. ... If there were any
serious reactions, we would have
'known about it."

.He said some doctors may have been
too busy to file the required reports.
"When sick people are there, the first
obligation of the doctor is to take
care of them. The second obligation
is to fill out a form."

Najarian said repeatedly that he
wishes the university could get out of
the drug business. "I don't need to
manufacture drugs. But nobody else
would do it." He said the university
can't stop producing the drug be
cause it's effective and in high de
mand.

The university is the only U.S. man
ufacturer of the drug, which is used
to prevent rejection of newly trans-

. planted organs. It's been used on
'more than 4,400 patients in the past
four years.

Other doctors have said the halt in
ALG use would not harm patients
because similar drugs are on the mar
ket.

"We didn't fill out all
the' forms, and dot all
the l's and cross all the

T's.... But nothing
was covered up."

Dr. John Najarian
But Najarian said: "1 feel sorry for
them...• 1 am saying that the results
are not going to be as good as if they
hadALG."

On Aug. 14, Najarian warned trans
plant centers to stop using the drug
on any new patients until the new
safety concerns were resolved The
FDA also issued a statement, saying
the extent of the danger to patients
was unknown.

According to Najarian, the university
reported the deaths and adverse reac
tions soon after the FDA's June in
spection. He said the university was
delayed in reporting some informa
tion to the FDA because it was con
centrating on building a new manu
facturing plant. He added that he
knows ofonly three deaths caused by
ALG in the past 22 years.

He said the FDA has promised to lift
the embargo as soon as the problems
are corrected.

He admined that the uni,,-ersity im
properly shipped the drug overseas
without FDA authorization. But' he
blamed that on "lack of knowledge of
the law."

He also acknowledged that the uni
versity has been selling the drug for
routine use, even though it has never
been approved by the FDA. The drug
is still considered experimental, and
is supposed to be limited to use in
clinical studies.

But Najanan said ALG has been
proven effective in hundreds of tests.
"Are we going to cut them off and
say you can't have it anymore? There
are no further studies that we have to
do."

In 1988, the FDA ordered the univer
sity to stop selling ALG at a profit
until the agency approved the drug.
Najarian said the university applied
for full FDA approval in 1988 but is
still awaiting an answer.

Dr. Richard Condie, head of the
ALG program, said last week that the
university has not yet completed all
the tests required by the FDA, even
though it has been making and using
the drug since 1970.

Asked why it has taken so long to
complete the studies, Najarian said:
"You know wh\'? Because it was so
effective when we first made it, that
nobodv wanted to do the studies."
He said doctors were reluctant be
cause they didn't want to deprive
patients of such an effective treat
ment, as is required in strict con
trolled studies.

However, four other companies have
won FDA approval for antirejection
drugs in that time. Najarian said the
companies had more resources and
"know the paperwork that needs to
be done."
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be donce."
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Thi Universityof~;r~if
&'I!OD~gly defeaded Tuesday""
and effectiveness of an anti-re!JedlQilj
produet the university sells' to abo¢l '0 ••

argan transplant.c:en~ across~ -"~.

tryOn ADg.14, the mdftnity~f24
era! Food I and n..... &.I-:_:__ :,,~, ,

~U5,~~-uuusa ,
deDIy took,the roduct off the~l1)i
action foUow~ a highly critical FDA;~,
specti_ reP.Ori and an unrelated ~iIiiit I

pateDtiaDj,;1iangerous ~ packagiDg:~'

Dr. JohiI JemtbateaUsed the:producfs:;w,*tO,1
leak. ' . ! i ' ,Hi· T. ' • :'1

N.......n, head of Dr. J"ohD NajariaD,~head of the unl~~1
the medical ty medical 'sChoo1'sSUrgeIy departmen~h'l
schooI's su......, iIBisted that tIie"prodUct - tnowD as um.;:
deparbll8llt, said aesota 'antil......w:d.-f.....l...buIin, or MALGthe Mti Jection 01-,,"'-;1-~
product been - has~ Pl'!!eD sa!e ovC!two.,~
........ safe over !Ie SBld:~e1FDA ~atlail ~
twe decades of fair ODe, but Characterized dozeas ~,
..... 1iolatioas.Cited by the agency as Iarg

record-teeping problem the unlftrsily".'
rectifying. . .: . "';" , ~

"They know it's a cood pIoduct, and they knoW it"1 a #0

rodact," Najarian said, refening of the FDA. "But theY "b: we haven't bel!Il very good about geWng our ('
material in on time." . ,', ' i<h

• '£.' ,

Dr. Gerald QuinnaD, an FDA assistant director who"
Najarian on Aug. 14 to IIalt sale of the product, refused Tue"'icI",it'1
to comment on the inftstigation or on when the sales ban mtItlt

beInW:~terview, the head of th~'UniVersityof Iowa's jjff
plant program emphatically backed Najarian's assertion that :
the antilymphocyte gIDbulin bas been proven safe. ,'- I

~ ba~ on MALG sal~ was first reported Sunday ~1fle I
MinneapolIS-based Star Tribune;" • : .,,' I

The antilymphocyte globaJin is derived from hone 7tiIOod
serum that has been treated with human white blood eens; USed
after a human orgu transplant, it helps keep the patfetit's
immune system from attacking and destroying the new oroL

,.'

i .

.SurgeQ;~·iI'~f.$"
., < ~ .,. • .,.>11.', .. ,

defend5:dm ..
FDAban'"

,~~;:;;~,' : ;',:,~'; 'I'",~~~

Rules cited w~fe: Written:~iaf~i:~
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Najarian is ',largely reSpouSible
for developirig MALG,on !iWbich
the university holds tbreepatents.

While the university and other
transplant" ,centers across the,
country have used.MALG since the !
early 19791, itstDl is classified by
the,;FDA ;~as .·aD.,"invest!gationll
newd1-ug"and hospitals that use it
are supposed to keep elaborate ~.I
cords on it Since 1989, the univer
sity has been trying ,to ,persuade
the FDA to ,approve' MALa for
general, DOJi.:experiIDetal ~',

The FDA repm:t in ,Junewd the I

~=.;a~i
ports for 1990 :and 1991 on the
overall research-program:~' '.;'

.·The most serious rule violation:':
cited wasthe'.university's failure
to report five' iDstances. b,etweeD:,

, 1988 'and 1991 in whichpatients'i!
suffered:'seVere reactions· toi
MAW. TWo of the· patients died:!
and a third suffered a heart ate,';
tack' "" , ,".'. ""\J;ii. ". - - - -~~

The university, in'a 19-page ~1\

spouse to··the FDA inspection ~;~
port, said it ,was unfair ,to'~bJame";\
the deaths on, the MALG..A draft
of th~ response. was senl' T,uesday ,
to UDlVerSltyregems. 'HI','" •.

In the response.cuniversity offi
cials said, that·GII! of the deaths
occurred at Humana Hospital in'
San Antonio in December 1988.
The university'Said the patient l
there did suffer.a' severe life-I
threatening reactioDto MALa, but 'I'

death occurred 11 months after,
the reaction and was due to other !
causes. '

The second death, the university ,
response said, OCCWled at St Vm
cent Hospital in Los Angeles when
a 17-year-old girl who was sup
posed to get a kidney transplant
mistakenly. was given a four- to :
six-hour dosage of MAW in 10 I

minutes.

. Part of the university's.response
condsts of.letter3Jo, thebundreds
of doctors who use antilymphocyte
globulin, reminding theni'that the
product is ~ental and de
DWMUng updated ,records. , . .

Najarian, ,predicted that "the
FDA might allow..the university to, '
resume. sale ofMALG Within .two .
weeki afWftceivilig the universi
ty,~He,aJsOsaid.the sales
baD' was at least,as much a'~.
spouse to.a manufacturiPg· defect
that produced leaky vials as it was
to the FDA's June investigation.' .

, Najarian, who was in Paris last
week and did not talk, to Star Tri-'
bulle ,reporteq prior"to the Sunday!'=:Th'" reSSed'indipation thaU•"esp ..... ,.,. ~-, ....._ ',F~

. was portra.1~< ...;..an.~
prOveD product tIUlf1iiiiV~ty~~~

: tearehers Wereallowini'~~endan-'~
, 'ger patients. ....·: .. '" , .... ,..,.J' ,

: : Be also said thafmanY"o~,I,the,
: Fl>A.1'Ules.~ university 'is;,ac- ,:
· :eusect of violating were enactedIn "'j
: .receat years after a,Dtilym,phocyte
:' obulin alread was" inreguJar
I~ acroSs the~Untlj:"t:hr'"r":;;;"
",~ guys' out there' aren't

•tfeating it as unproVeD,"" he' said;;
· retening to other transplant sm.:iii
g~ '"

That, said Dr. L.G. Hunsicker;
the medical director of·1the Uni~

versity of Iowa's~t pro
gram, is at the. core' ol';many of
the rule violations F,~ted by the
FDA inspectorS.' .

"I1's almost like a grandfather
situation." ,Hunsicker sai~: "MA.LG
was out there before the''i'ules ...
It's Dot new. and hasn't tieen,~
that way by, the transplaJit·;eom-
mUDity for 20 years." ",'

Jlmlsicker: defended both the
safety andefi,ectiveness Of, theI
drug. especially for kidney trans-
plant patients. ,. "

"In analyses of the national da
ta, there has never been any.indi-·
eatioa of excess fatalities assoclat: ,
ed with MALG," Hunsicker said. :
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Najarian m' ··largely ~poDSible
for developing MALG,. on "which
the universitybolds three patents.

While the university and other I
transplant·, centers across the:
country have used,MALa since the :
early 19798, it still Is classified by I

~":~;':d~':ses:=::em:: I
are supposed to keep elaborate reo.... :
cords on it. Since 1989, the univer
sity· has" been· trying ,to .persuade ,
the FDA' to, approve' MALG for'
general, noJi..experlmental use.' '

The FDA repor:t JnJone said the I
university' failed'to:'Jnaintain COP-II
ies of many. requlnid records and
failed to file required annual're- I
ports for 1990 ,and 1991 on the
overall researcIi-program.·:·."

·The most serious rule violation",
cited was the;nniversity's failure
to report five' instances between:

, 1988 'and .1991 in whichpatients',i
suffered' . severe reactions· to:
MALG. TWo of the"patients died 1
and a third snffered a heart at-:'~
ta It. -""'''' . . ....... "".... .', ",; ",l!c.... ...

The university, ina 19-page re-/'
sponse to ·'the .FDA inspection reo.;.
port, said it was unfair to"bIame:!
the deaths on· the MALG.. A draft
of the response was sentTuesday i

to university regeutB."" " .
In the response,cnniversity offi

cials said that ·GIe of the deaths
occurred at Humana Hospital in ..
San Antonio in December, 1988.
The university .said the patient I

there did suffer. a' severe life- I
threatening reaction to MALG, but i
death occurred 11 months after i
the reaction and was due to other i
causes..

The second death, the university
response said, oet.-wred at St. Vin
cent Hospital in Los Angeles when '
a 17-year-old girl who was sup
posed to get a kidney transplant
mistakenly was given a four- to
sa-hour dosage of MALG in 10
minutes.

Part of the university's response
consists of·1etters to the hundreds
of doctors who use anWyinphocyte
globulin, reminding them that the
product is aperimental and de-
m;mcUng updated· records. .

Najarian. .predicted that the
FDA might allow the university to
resume. sale of MAW within two
neb after' receiving the universi
ty ...poase. He also said the sales
baD was at.'least:as much a re
sponse to.a manufacturing· defect
that produced leaky vials as it was
to the FDA's June investigation.'

Najarian, who was in Paris last
week and did not talk. to Star Tri- .
billie reporters prior"to the Sunday 1

,story~.~ezp~·.indlgnatiOD. ,tha,t i
.MALa. was portraye~t.as ...an,.~~
proven produet tliat ~~tt"'~

: searchers werea1lowmg ·toendaIl-':
, 'ger patients. .,r" "". .,' ' ,

: , , He also said that: many of ,the
: FDA, mes ~ university is :ac- .'

:casect of violating were enacted in
: ,receat years after antilymphocyte
:,globulin already .wastry""~i'~.~'use across the coon. . '.....
. ;-rbese guys' out there aren't

. treating it as unproven,"" he sai~'

. referring to other transplant sur~i
g~ '.

'!bat, said Dr. L.G..Hunsicker. ,
the medical director of"'the Uni
versity of Iowa's transplant pro
gram, is at the core of"many of
the rule violationsi'cited by the
FDA inspectors. ' ,

"It's almost like a grandfather
situatlon," Hunsicker said.': "MALG
was out there before themes ...
It's DOt new. and hasn't been used
that way by the transplant; com-
munity for 20 years." .

Hunsicker; defended both the
safety and effectiveness of the I
drug, especially for kidney trans
plant patients.

"In analyses of the national da
ta, there has never been any.indi
cation of excess fatalities associat-:
ed with MAW," Hunsicker said.



University Hospital 2001

University Hospital 2001 begins today.

The foundation for University Hospital 2001 is our mission of patient care,
education, and research.

Our history and tradition are important, but our focus is on the here and
now - for today's patients - and on the future - for tomorrow's patients.

University Hospital 2001 is a valued patient care partner for the physicians
of Minnesota, hospital systems across the State, the purchasers of health
care, and the citizens of Minnesota (and beyond).

The value that University Hospital 2001 delivers is first and foremost in the
form of quality patient care.

Quality patient care includes not only the elements of science and clinical
expertise, but also the elements of service, caring, and attention to patient
and family centered care.

Quality patient care is demonstrated and measured, in terms valued by those
receiving health care and those paying for it, including both outcomes and
cost. Continuous improvement in quality is part of our mission.

Quality patient care is effectively communicated, especially to the patient's
primary physician and the other members of the patient's health care team.

Quality patient care is also cost-effective care. University Hospital 2001
aggressively manages cost as a competitive tool and as a steward of society's
resources.

To be a competitive and valued patient care partner, University Hospital
demonstrates that it understands our society's concerns about the cost of
health care - and health care access - and contributes to the solutions to
those problems.

University Hospital 2001 has several innovative relationships with other
organizations in the health care system, and extends beyond its traditional
walls.

University Hospital 2001 is an active member in the health care community and
an aggressive member in the health care marketplace.

University Hospital 2001 is committed to its role as a clinical practice,
teaching, and investigational site for the faculty of the Medical School, the
Health Sciences, and others across the University and State.

University Hospital 2001 operates a broad range of excellent clinical
programs, built with its primary colleagues - its medical staff, often multi
disciplinary in nature, and frequently in collaboration with other members of
the health care community.

University Hospital 2001 is a pioneer in both science, technology, and new
delivery models; it recognizes patient care is not only acute care delivered
in an inpatient bed.

University Hospital 2001 is a preferred employer for a broad range of health
care professionals and staff members, committed to University Hospital's
mission and values.

University Hospital 2001 has a relationship with its staff built around open
communication, career development, respect and appreciation for diversity,
sharing of risks and rewards, and recognition for contributions both large and
small.

University Hospital 2001 begins today.
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

Members, Board of Governors

Greg Hart

strategic Planning

We are looking forward to presenting four components of the
strategic plan for your approval at your meeting on Wednesday,
September 2, 1992. A more detailed agenda for the strategic
planning segment of the meeting is attached along with a draft
resolution for your consideration. We are asking for your approval
of the external strategies, service quality performance goals and
standards, cost reduction targets, and clinical outcomes direction.
The next steps are presentation of the plan to the Board of Regents
and to develop specific implementation strategies and timetables
for each of the components of the strategic plan.

A brief overview of the physician practice coordination efforts
will also be presented for your information.

~ External strategies

A one page summary of the proposed external strategies is attached
as well as some additional detail regarding these initiatives.
These proposed strategies have been presented to the Board of
Governors at previous meetings. Dr. Anderson, Mr. Fearing, and I
will be at the Board meeting to answer questions about the current
status of discussions with various providers and healthcare
systems.

The proposed external strategic direction was endorsed unanimously
by the Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services on August 19, 1992.

We are asking for the Board of Governor's approval of the proposed
external strategic initiatives. The implementation plan for these
initiatives will be presented at a future meeting.

service Quality Performance Goals and Standards

service Quality Performance Goals and Standards for clinical care
provided within the University of Minnesota Health Sciences are
attached. These standards address service to patients and
families, service to referring physicians, and service to internal
customers.

The Service Quality Performance Goals and Standards have been
endorsed by the Council of Chiefs of Clinical Services. The task
force is currently developing implementation and monitoring plans.



Cost Reduction Task Force

There is internal agreement on the overall cost reduction target of
$30 - $45 million. Nine subgroups are being formed to develop
specific implementation strategies for reaching this target. The
specif ic labor and non-labor cost reduction targets are being
established for each of the nine areas. The chairs of the task
forces are currently defining and discussing the issues that each
will address to ensure comprehensiveness and to identify areas
where integrated efforts will be required.

Clinical outcomes Task Force

The clinical outcomes task force has identified nine programs which
are developing short-term plans for monitoring clinical outcomes.
The task force is also developing a long-term strategy. A brief
summary of the task force activities is included in the attached
background materials.

Physician Practice coordination

The physician practice coordination task force has been exploring
an enhanced governance mechanism for the physician practices which
would lead to more effective interdepartmental collaboration. A
summary of the principles and goals of the task force is included
in this packet.

The task force is also conducting a feasibility study of a central
patient accounting and information system. The Council of Chiefs
of Clinical Services has recommended that the task force continue
to pursue these issues and bring forward a definitive
recommendation to the Clinical Chiefs over the coming months.

Next steps

The next steps in this process will be to work with the Vice
President for Health Sciences to present these directions to the
University of Minnesota Board of Regents and for management to
develop a detailed implementation plan including specific
timetables and schedules with clear milestones, resource
requirements, and required organizational changes.

I look forward to further discussion of the recommendations and
relevant issues at the Board of Governors meeting on September 2.
If you have any questions in the meantime please contact me.

GH/sl


